IRISS Announces New Strategic Alliance with HIKMICRO

June 23, 2021 Lakewood Ranch, Florida – IRISS, the world leader in electrical maintenance safety devices
and reliability technologies, announces a strategic alliance with HIKMIRCO, a global provider of highquality thermal imaging equipment and solutions. IRISS will add the HIKMICRO line of thermographic
cameras to their existing Sonus brand of Partial Discharge and Ultrasound test equipment, EMSD product
solutions, and online training/certification programs through its SMART Academy.
With advanced technology playing a significant role in both safety and accuracy for asset inspection and
management, industries know the move to a broader and more efficient system must be adopted. This
alliance expands the opportunity for practitioners worldwide to access the inspection window solutions
from IRISS that allow for a safer, closed-panel inspection process, as well as the superior quality
thermographic cameras from HIKMICRO to perform the inspections.
“IRISS is a leader in Electrical Maintenance Safety Devices to enhance reliability for Data Centers,
Manufacturing, and Utility Customers. HIKMICRO’s new partnership with IRISS will enhance our
thermography solutions for all our existing and future clients,” Brent Lammert, VP Sales & Marketing
North America at HIKMICRO, stated. “As industrial companies continue to focus on reliability, safety, and
cost reduction, the addition of IRISS Inspection Windows with HIKMICRO Thermal Cameras will greater
assist them in achieving their goals.”
“We are excited about partnering with HIKMICRO. Their affordable, high-quality products are a welcome
addition to IRISS’s global distribution model of electrical maintenance safety devices and reliability
technologies. Our staff and network of distributors look forward to working with their highly-experienced
team”, said Martin Robinson, Founder & CEO of IRISS.
For companies that want to protect their workers and assets, this announcement brings to access to costeffective strategies and operational solutions. Contact the experts at IRISS for more product information
or a free consultation on your electrical maintenance program.

About IRISS
IRISS is the global leader in electrical asset management solutions for safety and reliability. Through the
“IRISS Ecosystem” of monitoring, inspection, and management technologies, companies see a higher level
of cost-effective operations, productivity, and a safer work environment. For more information, visit us
at www.iriss.com

About HIKMICRO
HIKMICRO is a leading provider of thermal imaging equipment and solutions. Specializing in SoC and MEMS
design, development, and manufacturing, the company offers thermal detectors, cores, modules,
cameras and total solutions to the global market, serving customers in more than 100 countries and
regions. In the future, HIKMICRO will continue to provide professional software and hardware products
for its expanding list of business partners, working together to build a safer, smarter, and more efficient
world. For more information, please visit us at https://www.hikmicrotech.com

